SPA M E NU
MASSAGES

All massages are offered in 50 or 80 minute durations
50 Minutes: $119 | 80 Minutes: $169
:: Relax Massage - Light to moderate Swedish massage to increase circulation and promote 			
relaxation. We use organic massage oil in this massage.
:: Deep Tissue Massage - Moderate to deep pressure full body massage with therapeutic benefits;
releasing knots and tension.
:: Couples Massage - Massage for two allows you to share a pampering experience with a
significant other. Massage treatments can vary based on each guests preferences, but the
duration must be the same. Pricing is custom based on experience chosen.

ENHANCEMENTS

Customize your experience with one of our Massage Enhancements. These enhancements can only
be scheduled in conjunction with a massage treatment.
:: Warm Stones - Warm river stones are incorporated into the massage of your choice. $15
:: Aromatherapy - Choose from single note aromas or blended aromas to elevate your massages
therapeutic benefits through inhalation and absorption. $15

EXPRESS SERVICES
25 minutes each

:: Focus Massage - Focus on a specific area as determined with your therapist to release tension 		
where you need it most. $69
:: Express Manicure: Dry manicure, great for maintenance or when you need a little more than just
a polish change. $30
:: Express Pedicure - Dry pedicure, great for maintenance or when you need a little more than just 		
a polish change. $40
:: Mini Facial - A refreshing cleanse, exfoliation, and moisturizer custom made to nourish and 		
stimulate your skin. $79

For more information about our menu please call 303.397.7808

FACIALS

All facials are offered in 50 and 75 minute durations
Facials are customized by the esthetician based on the client’s needs, conditions and concerns.
All 75 minute facials include your choice of an exfoliating hand treatment or exfoliating back
treatment. Please consult with your esthetician to determine which is best for you.
:: Classic European Facial - Organic products from Eminence are brimming with whole fruit pulps, 		
hydrators and hand-harvested herbs that produce results that are clear to see.
50 minutes: $119 | 75 minutes: $159
:: Rejuvenation Facial - LIRA Clinical Skin Care combines exclusive plant derived stem cell 		
technology with age-defying peptides and healing minerals to achieve youthful looking skin,
uniquely designed to brighten and tighten all global skin types.
50 minutes: $119 | 75 minutes: $169

ENHANCEMENTS

Customize your experience with one of our Facial Enhancements. These enhancements can only be
scheduled in conjunction with a facial treatment.
:: Peel - Light chemical peel that can be added to any facial service. No down time. $25
:: Microdermabrasion - Deep exfoliation enhancement. $25
:: Paraffin Enhancement $15
:: Warm and Cold Stone Enhancement $15

FACE AND BODY WAXING
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::

Brow Wax $20
Lip Wax $15
Chin Wax $15
Full Face Wax (includes brow, lip, chin, sides of face) $55
Sides of Face Wax $15
Underarms $29
Bikini Line $32
Extended Bikini $42
Forearms $32
Lower Legs $49
Upper Legs $49
Full Leg $89

For more information about our menu please call 303.397.7808

BODY TREATMENTS
:: Body Exfoliation Treatment - Sugar scrub that stimulates cellular turnover leaving you refreshed
and bright. Finish your experience with a hydrating lotion making your skin rejuvenated, smooth 		
and moisturized. 50 minutes: $129
:: Devote & Detox - Purify the body with Moroccan mint tea silt, followed by a lemon coffee 			
blossom scrub, followed by a moisturizing tangerine fig butter crème to illuminate
the body & soul. 75 minutes: $179
:: Let Go - Created to release the flow of vital energy, nourish the skin and awaken the senses. 		
Formulated with active botanicals and earth-rich elements, this treatment stimulates the entire 		
body. Our multi-step treatment cares for the body and promotes inner well-being - especially 		
created for those in need of rejuvenation. 75 minutes: $179
:: Tranquility: Restore equilibrium through a unique combination of sound, touch, and aroma. A
powerful ritual designed to calm the hyper-activity in your mind to achieve a genuine state of
relaxation. 25 minutes, back focus: $79 | 50 minutes, back, legs, and arms: $129
80 minutes, back, legs, arms, abs, neck, and face: $189

NATURAL NAIL SERVICES
::
::
::
::
::

Traditional Manicure, 50 minutes: $40
Traditional Pedicure, 50 minutes: $65
Shellac Manicure, 50 minutes: $45
Buff and Polish Change, 15 minutes: $20
Polish Change, 15 minutes: $15

ENHANCEMENTS

Customize your experience with one of our Nail Service Enhancements. These enhancements can
only be scheduled in conjunction with a manicure or pedicure service.
:: Paraffin Enhancement $15
:: Vinylux Polish Enhancement (dries in 7-10 minutes) $5
:: Warm Stone Enhancement $10

For more information about our menu please call 303.397.7808

PACKAGES
:: Escape Full Day Spa Package - A perfect head to toe escape to refresh the body and soul. 		
Includes 80 minute Relax Massage, 75 minute Classic European Facial, Traditional Manicure, and 		
Traditional Pedicure.
Package Price: $399 (Original Price: $433)
:: Rescue Half Day Spa Package - The perfect pick me up and put me back on my feet package. 		
Includes 25 minute Seasonal Body Scrub, 50 minute Classic European Facial.
Package Price: $295 (Original Price: $307)
:: Relax & Rejuvenate - This is our most popular combination of spa services, packaged together
nicely for you or as the perfect gift. Choice of 50 minute Relax Massage or 50 minute Classic 		
European Facial with a 25 minute Manicure and Traditional Pedicure.
Package Price: $199 (Original Price: $214)

For more information about our menu please call 303.397.7808

